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DVDPlanner is an easy to use, yet powerful DVD authoring program.
The basic functionality will allow users to create menus, chapters
and titles with very little effort. You will be able to place disc menus,
transitions, chapters and titles. Add titles, chapters and menus.
Create DVD disc copies. Burn discs with custom menu layouts and
chapter list. Add menu titles and subtitles, etc. DVDPlanner Main
Features: - DVD Authoring program that works for all Windows and
most Linux and Unix systems. - Very easy to use DVD authoring
program. - Create menus, chapters and titles. - Create DVD discs
with custom layouts, including custom menu layouts. - Create DVD
discs that can be played on most DVD players. - Easy-to-use
interface. - Supports all Windows and many Unix and Linux systems.
- DVD chapter selection and chapter menu navigation. - DVD Menu
and chapter synchronization. - Very easy DVD burning (no need to
pre-set menus). - Supports DV-W (DVD+RW and DV-RAM). -
Automatic and manual menus. - Ability to burn to the last disc on a
disc. - DVD menus and chapters can be burned to DVD-R, DVD+R,
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DVD-RW, DVD+RW, DVD-RAM and DVD+RAM discs. - DVD menus
and chapters can be burned to CD-R and CD-RW discs. - Create
menus and chapters for all DVDs. - Support for ANSI and Unicode
character sets. - Create ISO 9660 CD-DA, DVD-DA and DVD+RW+DA
discs. - DVD menus and chapters can be placed on the first, second
or third DVD in the DVD stack. - Audio tracks and subtitles can be
added to a disc or a disc group. - Automatic and manual menu
creation. - DVD menu titles and DVD chapter titles can be added to a
disc. - Ability to use any pictures, images or JPEGs for titles and
chapters. - Automatic and manual menu creation. - DVD menus and
chapters can be re-arranged. - DVD menus can be selected for
automatic or manual burning. - DVD menus can be reset (all menus
can be created and burned). - Ability to create DVD-ROM and DVD-
VIDEO discs. - DVD discs can be burned directly from the
DVDPlanner application. - Ability to create DVD-R and DVD+
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DVDPlanner BASIC is an easy to use application that enables DVD
creators, camcorders and regular home users to produce
professional-quality video DVDs, with a broad range of features.
DVDPlanner includes everything a DVD creator needs to create a
professional quality DVD including; Support for all popular DVD
authoring formats (including the new ISO format) Highly customized
user interface, with an easy-to-understand menu-based navigation
system Enforceable DVD standards compliance with MacOS,
Windows or Linux (hardware and software) Easy-to-use drag-and-
drop interface DVD playability and DVD copying capability Plenty of



detailed features and options Support for DVD-R DL and DVD-RW
media (for best quality disc writing) Hard disk/CD-RW and DVD-RAM
media (for backup discs) New DVD-RAM discs can be generated and
tested in the built-in ISO writer with no more than just a single touch
Compatibility with Mac, Linux and Windows DVD burners Dual-layer
DVD playback (reading and writing) Customizable Video, Audio and
Subtitles menus Support for NTSC and PAL Supports DVD-Video,
DVD-Audio, DVD-Pictures and DVD-Subtitles DVD authoring
capability Include: Support for all popular DVD authoring formats
(including the new ISO format) Highly customizable user interface,
with an easy-to-understand menu-based navigation system New
setting menu with easy-to-navigate sub-menus Easily to use drag-
and-drop interface Built-in and built-in ISO writer Options for
embedded subtitles Optimized to work in real-time. No background
activity Customizable to display DVD chapters and Subtitle, Video,
Audio and Titles. Support for all popular DVD authoring formats
(including the new ISO format) Highly customizable user interface,
with an easy-to-understand menu-based navigation system New
setting menu with easy-to-navigate sub-menus Easily to use drag-
and-drop interface Built-in and built-in ISO writer Optimized to work
in real-time. No background activity Customizable to display DVD
chapters and Subtitle, Video, Audio and Titles. Support for DVD-R
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DVDPlanner is a program that automatically generates detailed DVD
menu/full-screen/chapter menus with or without DVD subtitles, while
including DVD movie data and video with an easy-to-use interface.
DVDPlanner is very easy-to-use, yet still contains all of the features,
options, and output control. For example, you can choose either
letter-sized DVD-Video or screen-sized DVD-Video output. You can
also choose a color scheme for your DVD program and pick the
layout for the menus and chapter titles. This powerful DVD authoring
tool lets you preview, preview, preview.... So when you're satisfied
that your program is ready to go, simply choose one of the chapter
templates, scroll through the menu options, and pick the output type
for each menu. DVDPlanner also features DVD recording, and is very
easy to use. The features of DVDPlanner include: • One time DVD
menu authoring. DVDPlanner can create a single menu for each DVD
chapter and also a full-screen menu. You can choose from various
styles and features, such as: • custom background, • custom fonts, •
custom icons, • effects, • titles, • subtitles, • chapter backgrounds
and chapter fonts, etc. • DVD subtitles. Use either automatic or
manual DVD subtitle generation. • DVD movie information. You can
choose any of the DVD movie files available in the movie clip files
section of this site. • DVD audio mix. The program automatically
mixes the input and output audio to be a single DVD soundtrack. The
DVDMovie Title section of this site has many movies clips that can be
used to assist you in mixing your audio for your DVD. • DVD movie
information. You can choose any of the DVD movie files available in
the movie clip files section of this site. • DVD movies. DVD movies
are the most popular type of video for the DVD media. There are
many different ways to combine DVDs to create a single video.
DVDPlanner can edit your videos for many different situations. The
DVDMovie Title section of this site has many movies clips that can be
used to assist you in editing your video. DVDPlanner also allows you



to choose any output type, including: • DVD-Video: 16x9 • DVD-
Video: 4x3 • DVD-Video: widescreen • DVD-Video: letter size • DVD-
Video: Full screen
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What's New In DVDPlanner BASIC?

DVDPlanner BASIC is an interesting and easy-to-use DVD creator for
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Windows. It offers the simple commands for users who want to make
a DVD movie without going through the learning curve of DVD
authoring tools. DVDs can be made from AVI/MPG/VOB files, so
users can just drag and drop files onto the main application window.
New in 2.3.0: * Added support for Windows Vista. * DVD titles can be
created. * Added support for building DVDs for XP/Vista/7. New in
2.2.1: * Improved DVD title support. * Fixed a couple of bugs. New in
2.2.0: * Added support for making DVD movies for XP/Vista. * The
support for Windows Vista is much improved. * Several bugs have
been fixed. New in 2.1.4: * The backup feature is now added in a
proper way. * Fixed a couple of bugs. New in 2.1.3: * Added video to
DVD support. * Fixed a couple of bugs. New in 2.1.2: * Added support
for making DVD movies for XP/Vista/7. * Added support for creating
DVD-S videos. * Added support for burning DVDs. * Added support
for burning DVD-S videos. * Added support for creating data DVDs. *
Removed the "Extend disk" function. * Fixed a couple of bugs. New in
2.1.1: * Added support for Windows Vista. * Fixed a couple of bugs.
New in 2.1.0: * Added support for making DVD movies for Windows
Vista. * Fixed a couple of bugs. New in 2.0.9: * DVD VOB files can
now be used in DVD movies. * Added an option to "Set keyboard
shortcuts". * Added an option to "Enable an automatic menu". *
Added a DVD help feature to the basic functions. * Added an option
to "Show help". * Added a menu to show DVD titles. * Fixed a couple
of bugs. New in 2.0.8: * DVD menus can now be created. * Added a
function to save files with a different extension. * Added an option to
save files with an extension. * Fixed a couple of bugs. New in 2.0.7: *
DVD menus can now be created from AVI files. * Removed the need
to convert AVI files into MPG files first. * The encoding speed for
VOB files is improved. * DVD menus are now more stable. * Fixed a
couple of bugs. New in 2.0.6: * DVD



System Requirements For DVDPlanner BASIC:

OS: Win10 x64 CPU: 3.8Ghz RAM: 8GB VRAM: 4GB GPU: GeForce
GTX 1070 or better Required fields are marked with *. 0.0 -
Introduction Hello guys and welcome to another video! Today, we
will be covering the release of Faeria: Rise of the Duelist, our 8th
expansion for the popular card-based trading card game Faeria. Rise
of the Duelist brings forth eight new classes, and as such, eight
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